GOLD CREST/SISU HILL AREA
Ten acres with nice Diamond Mountain and Artisan well, pond, power, septic and an older double wide
Reduced Price $160,000
No agents, Call 530.310.1675.

GREAT LITTLE SPOT
Clear Creek: MLS#201900451...........................................................$169,500
916 Golf Club Road, Lake Almanor CA 96137 

REALTORS®
®
 Cleans County Classifieds
We have a selection of mobile homes and new manufactured homes available. Call Sonja (530)284-6778, LaVerne (530)258-2103 or Sonney (530)284-6807.
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JOBS & CLASSIFIEDS

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Customer Service Representatives

Quality Manager

Family Practice Physician

Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner

Help100

Pine Company, PO Box 796,
Chester, CA 96020

Phone: (530) 249-3798 Wayne.

Interested candidates should submit applications online at:
www.pcoe.k12.ca.us

For more information about each position, visit lassenfamilyservices.org.

Shelter Advocate/ CRI Support Elderly Positions

Pay: Per Diem

Want: Substitute Caregivers

Inquire at 530-258-2159

 sanitized@plumasnews.com.

All positions provide: Excellent pay and full benefits.

ACCOUNTING

Call one of our offices:

Bullwinkle, 283-0060

Times: Monday through Friday

Progressive: 285-3115

Reporter, 282-8460

Record, 284-7800

Physician Administrator

For more information, contact
Lassen Community College
www.lc.edu/mohawk

www.mhc4u.org

Start your career and become a Certified in Educational Excellence at Lassen College.

For more information please call (530) 258-2152.

Visit our website at www.plt.org or contact Lassen Family Services:

(530) 258-2466 for an application and full job description.

Shelter Advocate/ CRI Support Elderly Positions

Pay: Per Diem

Want: Substitute Caregivers

Inquire at 530-258-2159

 sanitized@plumasnews.com.

Accounting / Management Analyst I & II

MBA in Accounting or related field preferred

Join Our Team! Apply Today!

For more information about each position, visit lassenfamilyservices.org.
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